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IT HAPPENED
I THIS WEEK
I BY MILTON BROWN, JTA

“HOW DOTH SHE SIT
SOLITARY”

I Jewry the world over marked

Ke Fast of Tisha B’ab during the

Hs t W eek. One can visualize the
Hk of the Jews in Jerusalem to
He Old City to stand by the re-
Hiininr Wall of the old Temple to
Hant the mournful tunes of the
¦rophet: “How doth she sit lonely,
Hhe that was great among the na-
¦ons. She weepeth through the
Heht. Her tears are upon her
Keeks.”
ITwo thousand years have pass-

H and still “the tears are upon

Hr cheeks.” As Jerusalem mourn-

H not far were the legions of

He enemy, ready to spring upon

Her again. So much progress has

Hen made in so many fields, yet

H this matter of hate and war

H>d tyranny, the world appears

Ht to have gone forward an
Hh.
II“How doth she sit solitary.”
¦hat sentence might have been

Hed as the text for many stories

Hat came over the news wires
Hiring the week. The town of
Hankfurt-on-Main, the Nazis

Haste d during the week, was
Hmpletely “Judenrein” now. How
Much Jewish history is interwoven

Hith Frankfurt-on-Main. Jew’s
Hve been living there since the
jH'elfth century. Great Jewish

Hholars dwelt there. It was the

Hme of the Rothschilds. Today,

Ht a solitary Jew is to be found

Hefe.

¦ How doth she sit solitary!

Hom Vienna came the report,

Hat of the 175,000 Jews formerly
in Austria, only 33,000

Hmain - Thousands of single

H°ms in Vienna have been taken

H°m the Jews and allocated to
¦he Germans evacuated from

Hties blasted by the R. A. F.

¦ Byway of Stockholm came the
HP° rt> Inter confirmed by the

Hris ®estapo, that the mass-

HP°rtntion of Jews of Paris have

H*n rounded up by the Gestapo
“they refused to wear

H°gcn David badges or commit-
other offenses.”

¦ The Paris radio reported from

Huchar est that more than 200,000
HUma nian Jews were deported

H*dn g 194 1 to Transnistria, the

H“s 'Occupied section of the
¦hrame bordering on Rumania,

Hd “an additional 300,000 Jews

HU 1)6 sent t° the camps there

H Hie near future.”
¦ WORDS OF CONSOLATION
¦ There were some words of con-

Hjation this week, however. None

faer than President Roosevelt
Hved notice on the Nazis that

"'ll be held to “strict ac-
countability” for their atrocities

H?a*ns t ews and other civilians.”

H"e President uttered this warn-

H? in a message to the demon-

Hration Madison Square Gar-m- Said the President:

j| The Nazis will not succeed in

their victims any

Hore an they willsucceed in en-
¦aving mankind. The American¦ eople not only sympathize with

victims of Nazi crimes but will

¦° Jd the perpetrators of these
to strict accountability in¦ day of reckoning which will¦ Urely come.”

REFUGEE CHILDREN RELAX AND PLAY IN AMERICA
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Pinto, brought ——¦

over by the U. S. Committee for Care of European Children. Twenty

seven of the group are Jewidh and their placement in friendly foster
homes is being supervised by the German-Jewish Children’s Aid which
is administered by the National Refugee Service. The NRS receives
its funds from the United Jewish Appeal.

Dutch Report Vast Jewish
Deportation is Started

London (JPS) —Six hundred Jews a day are being de-
ported: from Holland to ghettos in Poland and Nazi-occupied
Russia, it was announced here by Aneta, Dutch news
agency, on the heels of reports of huge roundups of Jews in
occupied France to be deported to the same destination.
The Nazis are stated to be removing all Jews between the
ages of 18 and 40.

The Dutch Government-in-Exi)e
here has issued a strong protest
against the Nazi order to expel
the Jews from Holland. Stating
that the decree affects 60,000
Jews and constitutes one of the
greatest violations of internat-
ional law, the Government has
broadcast its protest to the Dutch

B’nai B’rith Backs
Right Os Palestine
Jews To Self-
Defense

Washington (JPS) —The British
Government was urged to take
“immediate steps ... to enable
the Jewish population resident in
Palestine to defend themselves a-
gainst Axis aggression” in a reso-
lution unanimously adopted by the
Central Administrative Board of
B’nai B’rith.

New allocations voted by the
Administrative Board to various
war relief and refugee aid causes
revealed that since September,
1939, the organization has provid-
ed $700,000 for such needs as Rus-
sian War Relief, United China
Relief, British War Relief, Greek
War Relief and similar agencies,
in the general and Jewish field.

Canadian Army
Receives Ship
From Bronfman

Montreal (JPS) —With Navy
Minister Angus MacDonald acting
as chief of the acceptance group,
the Canadian Government took
custody of Montreal 11, a sub-
chaser type of ship to be used for
training purposes for naval offic-
ers and ratings, which was con-
tributed to the Government by
Samuel Bronfman, president of
the Canadian Jewish Congress and
head of Seagram’s, and by Joseph
Simard, president of Marine In-
dustries.

Mrs. Samuel Bronfman smashed
the traditional bottle of cham-
pagne to mark the transfer of the
ship, which was a gift, complete-
ly fitted, from the Jewish leader
and a French industrialist.

people in Holland.
Meanwhile, the deportation of

Jews from France with its result-
ant family suicides and other trag-
edies has also evoked a storm of
protest. Many Jews are crossing
into unoccupied France in a fran-
tic effort to escape expulsion. The
Nazi desire to extend the deporta-
tion order to unoccupied France is
so strongly opposed by the French
public that the Vichy Government

, is reported to have been prevented
from collaborating with the Nazis
in enforcing such a measure. The
Spanish Government, however,
has ordered the closing of its
French frontier to keep out the
refugees from occupied France.

Indictment Cites
Anti-Semitism As
Part Os Conspiracy

Washington (JPS) —The indict-
ment which the Federal Grand
Jury handed down here against
27 men and 1 woman, charging
them with a conspiracy to “inter-
fere with, impair and influence
the loyalty, morale and discipline
of the military and naval forces
of the United States,” included a
variety of references to the use of
anti-Semitism by these alleged
subversive agents, an examination
of the document reveals.

Issue Permits For
270 Children

Jerusalem (JPS-Palcor) —To
save Jewish children from Ru-
mania and Hungary, 270 permits
for their immigration into Pales-
tine were dispatched by the Jew-
ish Agency for Palestine. It is
hoped that the children will begin
arriving in Palestine in a few
weeks, following the completion of
arrangements for their transport.

Another 200 permits were dis-
tributed for the wives and child-
ren of Palestinians stranded in
Nazi territories at the outbreak
of war.

BIBLE STORIES TO BE TOLD
IN COMIC STRIP STYLE

New York (JPS) —A generation
which has been brought up on
visual images and which gives
that newspaper the biggest circu-
lation which has the most “fun-
nies” is to be brought closer to
the Bible by means of books illus-
trated in “comics” style, it was
revealed here by M. C. Gaines,

president of the All-American
Comics, Inc. He stated that
Catholic, Protestant and Jewish
leaders are all co-operating in the
enterprise.

In the belief that modern youth

should be brought closer to- the
Scriptures in the medium that it

understands best, pedagogues are

said to have prepared the continu-

ity, brief and “snappy,” that will

describe the vividly colored pic-

Rumanians Chain
Jewish Laborers

Istanbul (JPS) Rumania’s
40,000 Jewish slave laborers are

now being chained by their task-

masters to prevent their escape,

it is reported here in a dispatch

which accentuates the rising

cruelty of the nations under Hit-

ler’s rule.
Because thousands of Ruman-

ian troops are being shipped to the

Russian front and due to the

growing shortage of guards to

watch the Jewish workers, the

Jews have been escaping in some

numbers from their living hell.

In order to keep them under lock

and key, the Rumanians have

taken to chains.
Os the 40,000 forced laborers,

6,000 are in the Craiova district,

9,000 in the Tamashar area and

5,000 in Alba-Julia. The rest are

scattered throughout the land.

tures. The sponsoring advisory
committee for the Jews is stated
to include Dr. Alexander Dushkin,

executive director of the Jewish
Education Committee o f New
York and Dr. Israel Goldstein,

president of the Synagogue Coun-
cil of America.

Jews Not Prin-
cipals In “Black
Market” Trading

London (JPS)—In only three
out of fifty cases of “Black
Market” trading which have been
brought to trial in recent weeks
were the participants Jewish, ac-

cording to a report of the Royal

Statistical Society here. Leading

Anglo-Jewish bodies had engaged

the Society to compile figures of

Jews and non-Jews in such trad-

ing, in order to still rumors gain-
ing ground in Britain to the effect

that Jews were participating
largely.-

JEWISH SOLDIERS CITED
FOR SERVICE TO COUNTRY

New York (JPS)—The Jewish

Welfare Board’s Bureau of War

Records reveals that tribute has

been paid to a Jewish doctor in

the service of the United States

Navy “for his heroism in tending

wounded men,” while four more

soldiers have been reported miss-

ing and one other killed in action.

Lieutenant Commander Jerome

Hartman, 44, of Dayton, Ohio, was

praised for his medical efforts a-

board the bombed aircraft carrier.

Illustrious, by the former chief of
the British fleet in the Mediter-
ranean, Admiral Sir Andrew
Brown Cunningham, who is now a
member of 'the Allied high com-
mand in Washington, D. C. Hart-
man, formerly chief of the ortho-
pedic staff at Miami Valley Hos-
pital, Ohio, has been decorated by
the British in recognition of his
heroism, Admiral Cunningham
stated at a special press confer-

| ence in Washington.

Jewish Calendar |
Join a Synagogue

or Temple

Attend Its Services

5701 1942

Aug. 13—Rosh Chodesh Elul
Aug. 14—Rosh Chodesh Elul
Sept. 12—Rosh Hashonah

?Observed previous day as
well. All holidays begin at sun-
down of day preceding that
listed above.


